THE CONFLICT BETWEEN RULERS!

By Messenger Elijah Muhammad
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Daniel’s prophecy of these times, in which we are now living, is equal to
the prophecy of John’s Revelation (Bible).

These two Books of the Bible (Daniel and Revelation) are very similar in
their prophecy of the same subject, which deals with the great trouble that
shall befall the nations of the earth, at the end of the falling of One nation
(America).
The conflict between rulers - America, Russia, China and the worldregardless to the power of that one nation (the nation can be small or
great) it is all pointing toward the one and the same people: America.
In Daniel Ch. 11:6, the 6th verse says, "... they shall join themselves
together; for the kings’ daughter of the south ..."

It makes the rulers to unite themselves together, regardless to what
country it may be, and regardless of how large, or how small, the country
may be.
All of these countries shall unite against America.

America is referred to here as the daughter of the king of the south.

This prophecy in Daniel is similar to the prophecy of Jeremiah, which
refers to America as the daughter of Babylon.

The prophecy of Daniel and the similar prophecy of Jeremiah, makes the
basic root trouble, the same trouble which is the trouble of a slave-holder.
America is the slave-holder of the Black Man, and Babylon was once the
slave-holder of the Jews.

So, being similar in the Mind, and in the Work, against the poor captive
people, Jeremiah refers to America under such prophecy as the ‘daughter
of Babylon.
The President of America is planning to go to China to make an
agreement. Here, in Daniel Ch. 11: 6 this event is foretold. It prophecies
of the Judgment of the end of the world (of the white race) under the
chapter entitled "The conflict of kings"

The President’s trip to Peking, China -Let us take a pause right here to say
this; When have we seen the kings of Asia and the kings of the north
(China and Russia) coming to America to plead with America for
agreement to settle, or to appease, their differences?
But, America, the richest country and the most powerful government that
has ever lived on the planet earth, for the past 6,000 years- America who
came to be the most mighty people; the ruler of America is going to
China!
God Blessed America to make her strong and to make her powerful
enough to trample the people throughout the world under her feet.

God Blessed America with food enough to make her capable of feeding
the whole world.
God Blessed America to make her capable of clothing the whole world.
God Made America wealthy enough to finance the whole world.

God Blessed America and Made her capable of supplying the whole world
with transportation on land, water and in the air.
But inside America, she keeps standing on the very power of her wealth
and her strength of power, (the Black Man, her once Black slave).
Allah, God, Who Came in the Person of Master Fard Muhammad, to
Whom Praises are due forever, Has come for the Black slave. And
America would rather go to war with God over the taking of that Black
slave.

The Black slave is justified to return to His own.

Rather than let the Black slave go free, America would rather fight the
Black slave and His God, for control of the Black slave. In this fight for
control of the Black slave, America is not fighting against a common foe.
America is now fighting against an All Powerful Foe; God Himself.
Allah (God) Delights in America’s attack against God for America’s
attack justifies Allah’s (God’s) Destruction of America.

If it were not for America’s attack against God, anyone would say, "Why
does God continue to pick on that little fellow (America) when the little
fellow does not strike back?"
But, America does not consider herself a little fellow. America considers
herself the most powerful.

Daniel Ch.11(Bible) prophecies now of setting the rulers of the earth
against America. "And in the end of years, they shall join themselves
together; for the king’s daughter of the south shall come to the king of the
north to make an agreement:"(Dan. 11: 6).

But the other nations have made their agreement against America. The
kings, the rulers have united and made their agreement against the king of
the south’s daughter (America’s coming.)

America is referred to as the daughter of the king of the south. This means
that America is something that has been produced out of a father-like
ruler, which can be none other than England.

England once ruled the whole world with a strong hand. Now England’s
daughter, America, takes over, but America is unable to make friends with
the rulers of the earth because of the time and the people- the time given
to America is too short for her to make friendship and peace in any
confidential way, with the people with whom America is in Conflict.
It is too late for America, for the end of the years has come and no more
time can be extended, for the sake of an enemy to regain his strength, to
fight against the innocent people whom he has crushed.

Prophecy has a way of using certain material, which is foreign to actual
material, that he is aiming to bring to the attention of the people.

This is to keep the one whom the prophecy is against from knowing until
the time of the prophecy’s manifestation.
So it is with the prophecy of Daniel, Ezekiel, Jeremiah and many other’s
prophecies. It is to be made manifest, at the end of the prophecy.

According to the prophecy of Daniel, Chap. 11, verse 6, America shall be
given up and those who be with her to try to strengthen her, shall be given
up.
The helpers of America shall be the losers.

This is the way that I see the 11th Chapter of Daniel and the 6th verse of
Daniel’s prophecy of The Conflict Between Rulers.
Elijah Muhammad Messenger of Allah to you all.
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